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Senate Meeting 

Where Is UNC-G Going ? 
ByTIMMARONEY 

Staff Writer 

Brian Berkley, UNC-G's Student 
>vernment President, presented 
e annual State of the Campus 
idreas to the Student Senate on 
lesday, February 2. His speech 
ad as follows: 

"I see two big questions popping 
p around here. Where's UNC-G 
oing   and  what  are   we,   the 
tudent Government, doing? As 
IT as UNC-G, I don't see any clear 
aths that we're going, I don't see 
Jiy major decisions.  In fact, I 
eally can't picture where UNC-G 
s going to be twenty years from 
tow, and that concerns me. But 
Student   Government,   well,  we 
»ave our own problems. We don't 
lave any continuity, we don't have 
my loyalty, we don't have a whole 
lot of dedication, and we have a 
lack of leadership qualities. 

"We have been & reaction gover- 
nment; however, now I think it is 
time that we take the first step, 
take the chances, take the risks. 
We have to find what we believe in 
and we have to go with it...We 
need to restructure ourselves, 
redefine ourselves. That means 
that we rewrite the Constitution. I 
think it is time now. Student 
Government has been pretty static 
for the last ten years. It needs to 
change, it needs to go with the 
times. 

"We need to have a permanent 
structure to last us and our future 

Student Government people until 
the year 2000, at least. When we 
can do that, when we can know 
why we're here, what we want to 
do and what we can do can be the 
same thing. We need an 
organization that our students can 
be very proud of. Its existence, 
therefore, will be justified by its 
actions. Let's take the risks, and 
let's be responsible for them. 

"I personally, and my office, 
want to stand with you, behind 
you, in front of you, whatever it 
takes to get some pride into this 
organization. I hope, and I have 
confidence in al) of us, that we can 
be more than a 'social club.' 

"To the administration, I say 
this: Don't sell us short. You'll be 
hearing from us. We'll hold up our 
own end. To the faculty, I say sim- 
ply: We need to get a whole lot 
closer. And to the students, I say - 
this is most important - Badger 
us. Keep on us. Tell us what to do. 
But please, don't ever give up on 
us, because we won't let you 
down." 

Later, Berkley presented a 
resolution "to support funding for 
education as recommended by 
House Bill 4560." The resolution 
read in part, "Whereas further 
cuts in education of the magnitude 
recommended by the Reagan Ad- 
ministration would endanger the 
opportunity for many students to 
attend or remain in college, ...the 
Student government...goes on 
record as supporting education 
funding as recommended" by the 

bill. Berkley said, "House Bill 4560 
is not great. It's more or less a 
compromise bill...but it's a whole 
lot better than the Reagan Ad- 
ministration's recommen- 
dations...Por all financial aid 
programs, it either appropriates 
the same amount as last year or 
asks for an increase. There won't 
be any cuts, to the best of my 
knowledge." He added, "What it's 
going to do is give more money to 
the people at low-income brackets 
and give much less money to the 
people at higher income brackets." 
The resolution passed by a voice 
vote; Berkley will be sending it to 
Jesse Helms.and John East, along 
with petitions supporting the bill. 

In other business, the Senate 
approved a motion to appropriate 
$60 for two receptions to follow 
speeches sponsored by the History 
Club. Judy Huffman of the Elec- 
tions Board reported that 38 
people had voted in the elections 
for Town Student Senators on 
Tuesday. This represents roughly 
one-half of one percent of all those 
eligible to vote. Diedra Smith, SG 
Vice-President and Chair of the 
Social Concerns and Activities 
Committee, read part of a letter 
from Bill Murray, Chairman of the 
Spring Fling Committee, on plans 
for Spring Fling and 
organizational participation. The 
event is scheduled for the weekend 
of April 16. Finally, Rusty 
Weadon, Town Student Consul, 
suggested that Mr. Frank DeMark 
of ARA be invited to come "meet 
Senate," as was done last year. 

Future gymnasts warm up for practice yesterday during the children's gymnastic program sponsored by 
UNC-G in Roaenthal Gym. 

Dr. Ferguson To Lecture 
To History Club Symposium 

H. KAREN (  \ ll 11 II 

Dr. James S. Ferguson, 
Distinguished Professor of History 
at UNC-G, will lecture on "The 
Civil Rights Revolution-Deep 
Southern Style", tonight at 8:15 
p.m. in Joyner Lounge, EUC. 

The lecture is part of the UNC-G 
History Club's First Annual Black 
History Symposium and open to 
the public at no cost. 

13 Town  Student Senators Elected 
By ELIZABETH HOUSE 

surrwriur 

Thirteen people were officially 
elected as town student senators 
in the Student Government elec- 
tions held Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. 

Although only eight names ap- 
peared on the ballot, nearly 80 ad- 
ditional names appeared as write- 
in candidates, according to Elec- 
tions Board member David Giles. 
All eight people on the ballot 
received enough votes to be elec- 
ted, said Giles, although the Elec- 
tions Board was successful in con- 

tacting only five of those people 
Wednesday night.       , 

The five who were contacted 
were Jennifer Miller, Neil Lewis, 
Barry Utesch, former candidate 
for Student Government President 
Don Ingold and former Student 
Government Vice-President Rusty 
Weadon. 

While Miller, Lewis, Utesch and 
Ingold accepted the position, 
Weadon, however, declined. "I 
prefer at this time to remain only 
as a town student consul," said 
Weadon, "But 1 appreciate the 
support given to me by the studen- 
ts." 

Weadon received 35 votes, while 
Ingold was the top vote-getter 
with 45. "I will try to represent 
the town students," said Ingold. 
"I would like to get more town 
students involved as far as what's 
going on around campus." 

Miller was the second highest 
vote-getter with 42 votes. Lewis 
picked up 30 votes, and Utesch 
received 29. Amber Shelton, Sean 
Debnam and Mike Lohr were the 
other three names on the ballot, 
but have not formally accepted or 
declined their election. 

Of the approximately 80 people 
who received write-in votes, only 

eight had formally accepted the 
position as of late Wednesday 
night. Among those elected as 
write-in candidates were Univer- 
sity Media Board Chairperson 
Ginnie Gardiner and Carolinian 
News Editor Joy Britt. 

"I'm excited about being elected 
because I feel I can have input in 
Senate," said Gardiner. When 
asked if her role in the Media 
Board would make any difference 
to her as a senator, Gardiner 
replied "No, because the Media 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Dr. Ferguson will speak on 
desegregation in the deep south 
through a comparison and con- 
trast to other areas. He commen- 
ted, "In the deep south there was 
massive resistance while most of 
the upper south used gradual 
desegregation with only token 
resistance." 

Dr. Ferguson will be centering 
his discussion on Mississippi 
because as he stated, "It was the 
center of hard core resistance here 
in the south." 

Before being appointed Univer- 
sity Distinguished Professor in 
1979, Ferguson served as Chan- 
cellor of UNC-G for nearly 14 
years. He first came to UNC-G in 
the summer of 1962 as dean of the 
graduate school and professor of 
history. He served as acting chan- 
cellor from 1964 to 1965 and again 
from late 1966 to January 9,1967. 

Ferguson holds his doctorate, 
which he received in 1953, from 
UNC-Chapel Hill. He was a Ford 
Scholar at Yale University and 
received his MA degree from 
Louisiana State University in 
1940. He graduated with a B.A. 
from MiIIsaps College in 1937. 

A southern historian, 
Ferguson's principal expertise is 
in the area of southern 
agrarianism in the latter part of 
tne 19th century. He is a member 
of the Organization of American 
Historians, Southern Mississippi 
Historical Association, The North 
Carolina Literature and Historical 
Association, Phi Beta Kappa 
(honorary) among various other 
organizations. 

t 

Dr. Janes Ferguson 

Bad Weather Hits Campuses Hard 

Drizzling rain covers UNC-G campus. 

COLLEGE  PRESS SERVICE- 

Colleges that were supposed to 
begin classes weeks ago are only 
now getting back into the 
academic routine following heavy 
bouts with Mother Nature during 
the first few weeks of 1982. 

From Illinois to Texas to 
California, campuses cancelled 
classes and postponed the begin- 
ning of spring term because of 
severe weather that wreaked 
havoc and disaster in many parts 
of the country. Many are still 
feeling the effects of weather- 
related problems. 

In California, where dozens died 
in floods and mudslides caused by 
torrential rains, the University of 
California at Santa Cruz is still 
rationing water as a result of rup- 
tured water mains in the area. 

"The weather delayed our 
opening by about six days," says 
campus spokeswoman Joan Ward. 
"The campus itself had no 
significant damage, but we lost 
electrical power and the   water 

shortage in the area affected us 
very seriously. The chancellor 
asked students to leave the area if 
they possibly could to avoid 
depleting the water supply." 

Only about 500 out of 6700 
students remained on campus 
during the water shortage, Ward 
says, and campus water consum- 
ption was cut from 400.000 to 
160,000 gallons per day. "We were 
even eating off of paper plates to 
conserve water," she says. 
"Everyone was very cooperative." 

San Francisco State, the College 
of Marin, UC - Davis, and Berkeley 
also experienced water shortage? 
and flooded buildings from the 
downpour. Kai-yu Hsu, a professor 
at San Francisco State, was killed 
when his home in Marin county 
was crushed by a mudslide. 

But the West Coast wasn't the 
only area of the country assaulted 
by foul weather. Northeastern 
schools were besieged by record 
low temperatures and snow stor- 
ms, forcing many colleges to shut 
down for days at a time. 

In the Midwest, the University 
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
cancelled classes for several days 
to save students from blizzard 
conditions and wind-chill tem- 
peratures as low as 80 degrees 
below zero. Snow removal equip- 
ment couldn't keep up with record 
snow falls, and university main- 
tenance crews were kept busy 
around the clock repairing frozen 
and broken pipes. 

Colleges throughout Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and New 
York suffered similar problems. 

A week after the worst weather 
seemed to ease in other areas, a 
vicious blizzard forced closure of 
the University of Minnesota for 
two days. 

Southern colleges, usually 
exempt from blizzards and ice 
storms, were also hit by frigid 
weather that extended as far south 
as the University of Florida at 
Tampa, where temperatures drop- 
ped to the low 20's. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Reds: A Lesson In Russian 
By MAXWELL GLEN 

CODYSHKAKKR 

Field V u -paper Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - Our relation- 
ship with the Soviet Union is 
bizarre. 

On the one hand, most of us have 
a fourth-grader's grasp of life in 
that country. We know that 
Russians stand in long lines, eat 
lota of cabhage and suffer from 
annual crop failures. We may also 
sense that the Soviet Union is a 
nation of long winters. 

Meanwhile, this basic under- 
standing of Russian society must 
contend with the monolithic view 
that the Soviet government is out 
to bury America. Not surprisingly, 
our conditioned inclination would 
naturally be to return the favor. 

Events don't help us much in 
understanding the Russian mind. 
It seems only yesterday, for 
example, that American and 
Soviet negotiators sat down in 
Geneva for talks on limiting 
The rmo-Nuclear Weapons in Eur- 
ope. Moscow, we suspretvd, had 
valued the discussions more for 
their public relations possibilities 
than for their potential substan- 
tive achievements. 

But then, only weeks later, the 
Soviets made a mockery of their 
peace campaign through their 
support - if not outright 
authorization -• of the brutal 
crackdown in Poland. Will we ever 
know what makes these com- 
munists tick? 

Perhaps Warren Beatty thought 
he could have given us a nudge. 
The actordirector-producer has 
spent over $32 million (and some 
folks say as much as $50 million) 
on a cinematographic extravagan- 
za about one man who understood 
the Russian Revolution from the 
start. The film is called "Reds," 
and it's about John Reed, the only 
Yankee buried in the Kremlin. 

"Reds" is the true-life love story 
of Reed (Beatty) and Loui.se 
Bryant (Diane Keattm), two jour- 
nalistic Oregonians who, in 
November 1917, had shipped 
themselves to Petrograd (now 
Leningrad) to cover the com- 
munist takeover of the failing 
Kerensky provisional government. 

Chiefly concerned about the 
film's effect on the careers ot 
Beatty and Keaton, critics have 
devoted little analysis to Reed's 
often inflammatory leftist politics. 
Historians, meanwhile, have trip- 
ped loudly over the film's inciden- 
tal errors, focusing their comolain- 

it's time, folks, for 
another student-gram!!!!! 

...from the Office of the 
President of Student 
Government... 

For those about to 
study! An Executive 
proposal is in the works 
for extending the hours 
Elliott University Center 
stays open. While the 
details are not yet final, 
the proposal will 
probably be similar to the 
one       enacted       last 

ta on such details as whether Reed 
escaped from White Russia by 
railway handcar, as portrayed in 
the movie, or by freight train. 

Apart from the conclusion that 
cute, romantic Americans could 
never install communism in this 
country, "Reds" unfortunately 
makes few political contributions. 
If anything, we may learn from the 
movie that Reed, whose 1919 
memoir, "Ten Days That Shook 
the World," is probably the best 
eyewitness account of the 
Bolshevik takeover, lived as 
tumultuous a life himself as that of 
the revolutionaries he covered. 
With the testimony of "witnesses" 
who knew Reed and Bryant, 
"Reds" documents a personal side 
to Reed overlooked by professors 
and undergraduates. (The film was 
initially titled "Red I-nve," accor- 
ding to one of the witnesses, 
George Seides.) 

tality behind it still have relevance 
today. 

"No matter what one thinks of 
Bolshevism," he wrote in "Ten 
Days," "it is undeniable that the 
Russian Revolution is one of the 
great events in human history and 
the rise of the Bolsheviks a 
phenomenon of worldwide impor- 
tance." 

Had John Reed survived his fatal 

bout with typhus in 1920, close 
friends say he would have grown 
disillusioned with the Soviet ad- 
venture and simply sought out 
other revolutions or crusades. 
Were he alive today, they add, 
Reed would side with the dissident 
intellectuals. 

Above all, however, he would 
surely lament our polarized view of 
that country we call "the Bear." AMP £0, A STAR APPEARED IN THE CAST... 

Reds: A Noble Idea Fails 
By SYBIL MANN 

Staff Writer 

"Reds" is not the "must-see 
movie" of 1982. Rather it .B a 
noble idea that fails. This noble 
idea was born ten years ago in the 

Indeed, beyond the romantic ap- 
peal, "Reds" probably won't leave 
a lingering impact on its American 
audiences. Given the hardly 
amorous tensions between the 
United States and Soviet Union, 
few Americans will place value in 
three and a half hours of com- 
munist chatter. And we don't ex- 
pect "Reds" patrons to rush from 
the theater to purchase a copy of 
"Ten Days." 

Nevertheless, "Reds" could be a 
first step toward a wider self- 
education about Russian society 
and Lenin's failed experiment. 
When our concerns seem chiefly 
centered on the health of dissident 
Andrei Sakharov, the grace of 
Soviet hockey players and the SS- 
20 missiles pointed our way, such a 
movie might further a deeper in- 
terest in the other people and 
history of that country. 

Before any other American of 
his time, Reed demonstrated a 
keen and valuable interest in 
telling Americans about the Soviet 
experience and its importance to 
our own. For all his Leninist lear- 
nings, Reed's lessons about the 
Russian Revolution and the men- 

mind of Warren Beatty, "Reds" 
leading man and co-author- 
director-producer, to film the story 
of John Reed, the radical 
American journalist who wit- 
nessed the Bolshevik Revolution 
and recounted the events in Ten 
Days That Shook the WorUL His 
book is still used in Russian schools 
today. 

John Reed and the group of 
idealist radicals of which he was a 
member, were exploring and ad- 
vocating new modes of economic 
and social orders and free thought 
at a time when most Americans 
were either down-on-the-farm or 
strict adherents of traditional 
ideologies. Reed was a passionate, 
outspoken man who lived and died 
for his beliefs • an idea relevant to 
any era. 

It is in dealing with this most 
basic element of Reed's character 
that "Reds" misses the mark and 
never recovers. Beatty, as both co- 
author and portrayer of Reed, has 
opted for cautiousness and a mass 
audience appeal to ensure "Reds" 
commercial success. One wonders 
if Beatty does not believe 
American audiences are ready for 
Reed's ideas for social change or 
could understand Reed's deep 
conviction and commitment to a 

cause. In any case he does not con- 
front either element in "Reds" 
three and one-half hours. 

As a political history, dealing 
with ideologies and movements 
that have shaped our world and 
which are still debated today, 
"Reds" is superficial at best. 
"Reds" treatment of the Russian 
Revolution and the reaction of 
American intellectuals to the 
surrounding events, here and 
abroad, is a gloss over. "Reds" 
presentation tends to confuse 
audiences who do not have 
knowledge of the historical 
background. Beatty also fic- 
tionalizes much of Reed's ex- 
periences in the last third of the 
movie. For example, the "Doctor 
Zhivago" — like trek by Louise 
Bryant across Finland never oc- 
curred. When Reed died of typhus 
at the age of thirty-three in Russia, 
Bryant was in America. 

The beliefs which directed Reed 
and others are also hurriedly and 
casually presented - with super- 
ficial dialogues that further con- 
fuse the issues. 

At a time when many Americans 
are searching for alternative 
political systems it is ironic that 
both "Reds" characters and their 
convictions are dully trivialized. 
Emma Goldmen, played by 
Maureen Stapleton, considered by 
her contemporaries as a 
"dangerous woman," has been in- 
tellectually declawed and por- 
trayed as a kind of "mother 
figure." The audience, by the end 
of the movie, knows more about 
her favorite brand of coffee than 
about the reasons the United 
States found it necessary to deport 
her to Russia. Goldman's beliefs, 
however, cannot be presented if 
Beatty wants a "hit movie." To 
achieve that goal it's always best 
to stay away from unpopular 
political ideologies or issues that 
are more gray than black and 
white. 

Beatty's "Reds" soft-pedals the 
politics and history in favor of the 
love story between John Reed and 

STUDENTGRAM 
semester — keeping two 
lounges and the Benbow 
Room open until 1 a.m. 
rather than 11 p.m. 

The proposal should 
come before Senate next 
Tuesday, and with any 
luck, study-conscious 
students should be able 
to take advantage of the 
new hours by Feb. 15. 
This may help alleviate 
problems created by cut- 
backs in library hours. 

Are   you   concerned 

about town students? 
Secretary of Town 
Student Affairs Chip 
Wells is. He is looking for 
people interested in 
tackling the challenging 
issues facing UNC-G's 
town students. Please 
leave your name, ad- 
dress, phone number and 
a time you can be 
reached at" the SG Office 
of the President on the 
third floor of EUC if in- 
terested. 

We knew him as 
a glamorous 
movie star... 
but there was a 
side of him we 
never knew . . . 

*m 

£**& 

The campaign against 
student financial aid cut- 
backs continues as the 
UNC-G Senate passed a 
resolution supporting 
U.S. House Bill No. 4560 
last Tuesday night. 
Although the bill con- 
tains a few minor cuts 
and some aid 
redistribution, the bill is 
seen as a favorable alter- 
native to huge cuts the 
Reagan administration is 
expected to propose in 
February. 

The resolution is part 
of a package that SG 
President Berkley is 
pulling together to be 
sent to key 
Congressmen. For more 
information, call SG at 
379-5616. Incidentally, 
4,900 students at UNC-G 
receive financial aid, and 
75 percent of that aid 
comes from the federal 
government. 

The prognosis for the 
creation of a Residence 
Hul.1 Association (RHA) 
to deal with dorm policies 
and problems is good. 
Jon Hensley, Secretary 
of Residential Affairs, 
says that response is 
very encouraging and of- 
ficial formation is forth- 
coming. 

^i^L 

feminist-journalist Louise Bryant. 
Unfortunately, as a "sweeping 
love story," "Reds" is worse than 
as a "sweeping political history." 

It is dull and predictable with 
such "cute scenes" as Warren 
Beatty bumping into a Petrograd 
light fixture and of the Reed's dog 
who paws their bedroom door at 
the most inopportune times. It is 
the kind of love story where the 
Russian Revolution is used as the 
inevitable excuse for putting the 
Reeds back in bed again. 

Beatty and Diane Keaton are 
just not convincing as the pair of 
John Reed and Louise Bryant. 
Beatty does not give a bad per- 
formance, it simply lacks the 
passion and conviction that makes 
the character of John Reed a per- 
sonification of the  intellectual 

movement of the early Twentieth 
Century and a man to remember. 
Beatty brings to the character of 
Reed a succession of "boyish" 
roles: Clyde Barrow in "Bonnie 
and Clyde," the haircutter in 
"Shampoo," and the pro-football 
hero in "Heaven Can Wait." 
Boyish charm, however, is not 
enough and Beatty's Reed seems 
tentative and underdeveloped. 

Diane Keaton's performance as 
Louise Bryant is even worse. 
Keatnn is good when she is cast in 
a role she can handle. She is quite 
believable as a neurotic in 
"Looking For Mr. Goodbar" and 
the Woody Allen films, for exam- 
ple. Yet Keaton's performance in 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Media For the Senses 
Media treatment of the new Reagan budget cuts has 

been brutally overplayed. Headlines every day read like 
the adventures of Ivan the Terrible. "Reagan to slash 
this;" Reagan axes that;" rip, maim, dissect, bayonet 
the words are of wars and fighting. 

The initial paragraphs in these statistics-filled inter- 
pretations of news give the complete story. The body of 
the stories generally deal with voluminous figures that 
mean nothing to the average reader. 

So, to make the endless index of numbers digestible 
to the public, the stories and TV commentaries are 
mixed and dressed with fiery adjectives that take away 
the chill of digits and numerals. 

And implications. Oh how we hear the implications. 
Every number has an implication. 

"The new budget draft shows deep cuts in 
education," said one local T.V. newsman. "Im- 
plications at eleven." 

The truth is, no one knows what the numbers really 
mean. They know what they could mean, and that's 
what we get on the dials and in print. 

"Reagan's latest slashes in education could mean 
huge cuts in programs for the truly needy," read an ar- 
ticle in a small North Carolina paper yesterday. That 
was the point of the entire story and, and not once was 
"the truly needy" defined. It's because there is no 
definition of "truly needy." It's only a sensational 
axiom that carries as much weight as the word 
"slash." 

Without it there would be no story. Without the 
coined terminology the bare statement would carry no 
weight whatsoever. Without the tacked-on implication 
the story would read something like: "President 
Reagan said yesterday that there would be more cuts in 
education. Here are the figures;" 

Now that's news. Implications Tuesday. 
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A Modest Proposal For Higher Education 
By SCOTT PITTS 
Staff Writer 

Accuse me of cynicism if you 
must, but I take little pride in 
holding a bachelor's degree. My 
B.S. degree remains bound by ita 
original blue ribbon; it sits on a 
closet shelf at home. My B.A. 
degree still occupies a spot in some 
college vault; its freedom depends 
upon my completion of a foreign 
language. I cannot motivate 
myself to finish that trivial 
requirement. Despite the five 
years of hard work I spent on 
those two degrees, the "sheep- 
skins" mean little. 

Accuse me of cruel optimism if 
you must, but I see a silver lining 
in the academic cloud known as 
Reagan's recent slashes in 
education.   Reagan policy  will 

make it tougher to complete a 
college education. Reaganomics 
will require universities to search 
for better ways to disperse 
available funds. If only for those 
two reasons, I take hope in the 
budget cuts that others deem 
"tragic" and "deplorable." 

College students of the sixties 
and seventies depended upon 
Mom, Dad, and Uncle Sam to 
provide their post-high school 
education. While the terrific trio 
payed the bills, Junior splurged his 
money on the items that make 
college life so attractive: pizza, 
beer, girls, wheels, and stereo. 

Universities, in their lust to grab 
as much of Uncle Sam's dough as 
possible, paid little heed to high 
school transcripts or even IQ's. 
They accepted marginal students 

in order to swell the coffers, and 
they hired marginal instructors to 
handle the tremendous influx. To 
make a sad story short, instructors 
who had no business teaching 
began to pass the students who 
had no business being in school. 

And now the real tear-jerker: 
many of the marginal students 
now hold diplomas and many of 
the marginal instructors now hold 
tenure. The new Reagan cuts will 
force universities to exercise 
greater discretion in admitting 
and hiring. I applaude this 
development. 

For a child of the sixties, college 
education became a matter of ex- 
pectation, not a source of sacrifice. 
Summer savings for many merely 
allowed for chrome wheels and 50 
watt receivers. Numerous working 

The Political Science Student 
Association is sponsoring two 
workshops on Summer Inter 
nships: Monday, February 8 at & 
pm in the Sharpe Lounge of EUC 
and Thursday, February 11 at 7 
pm also in the Sharpe Lounge of 
EUC. All students interested in in- 
ternships relating to Political 
Science and government are in- 
vited. 

Student Optional Health Insuran- 
ce Review: February 8 and 9, 
EUC. near Soda Shop and at Main 
Desk. Come by and give opinions 
and ideas. 

Campus Happenings 
During the week of February 6-15, Erika Schlager, Fulbright Scholar 
the Omicron Eta Chapter of Delta and recent returnee from Poland 
Sigma Theta Sorority will be  will offer a personal perspective on 
celebrating Founder's Day. A 
semi-formal dance is scheduled for 
Feb. 6 in Cone Ballroom, 9 p.m.-l 
a.m.; Stepahow in Park Gym, Feb. 
13 at 7:30 p.m.; and a Candlelight 
Ceremony, Feb. 15 in Alexander, 
EUC at 7:30 p.m. Founded in 
1913, the service organization is 
dedicated to social welfare, 
academic excellence and cultural 
enrichment. The Chapter found ita 
roots at UNC-G in 1981 and has 
sponsored an adopted family, a can 
food drive for the needy, and a 
paper drive for the American Can- 
cer Society. 

Bad Weather 
"It caught us completely off 

guard," says Charles Johnson, 
director of the physical plant at 
Georgia Tech in Atlanta. "Lots of 
Ces were bursting because our 

Idings simply aren't designed to 
withstand sub-freezing tem- 
peratures." 

Overall, students seem to be 
coping* with the weather better 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Poland and the current situation at 
7:00 pm, February 8th, in the 
Joyner Lounge of Elliott Univer- 
sity Center at UNC-G. Political 
Science Professor, Dr. Maury 
Simon will introduce Miss 
Schlager and provide background 
and commentary. For additional 
information, contact Sybil Mann, 
UNC-G Student Government 379- 
5616 or at home 379-7040. 

Next Friday, Feb. 12, 1982 in 
Graham 313 a sociologist, Stan- 
ford Lyman will speak on 
"Images of Men and Women in 
American films 1930-50" at 11 
a.m. and "Hermeneutics of 
Marx and Weber" at 3:15 p.m. 

students used wages to purchase 
pizza and beer, not tuition and 
books. In short, the self-sacrifice 
of old gave way to new parental 
and governmental sacrifice. 

Things will be different. College 
administrations will no longer 
throw open their gates to high 
school students, shouting, "Come 
on and take a free ride." The new 
budget cuts give universities the 
opportunity to rid campuses of 
derelicts and restock the halls of 
learning with serious students 
willing to work for an education. 

As public high schools become 
more stringent with graduation 
requirements, public universities 
should become more stringent in 
admission policy. Instead of spen- 
ding millions and millions of 
dollars on remedial courses for 
freshmen, simply refuse to admit 
applicants who cannot read and 
write. This will surely reduce 
enrollment, but colleges can make 
up the differences by firing incom- 
petent instructors, Idealistically, 
this will allow good students to 
learn from good professors. 

Once admitted, students should 
be expected to maintain a certain 
level of performance. Why con- 
tinue to spend government money 
on students who spend their entire 
university careers on academic 
probation? Instructors, too, should 
work with the understanding that 
inferior performance will simply 
not be tolerated. 

Perhaps my perception of 
education is off-the-wall, but not 
everyone deserves advanced in- 
struction. That's right, deserves. 
College, by its very nature, should 
attract only those who truly yearn 
for a learning experience. 

Presently, colleges serve as 
dumping grounds for high school 

graduates who cannot find a job. 
Numerous people enter college fi i 
reasons other than education. 
They want to party. They want a 
piece of paper that might translate 
into lucrative employment con- 
tracts. They want to get away 
from home. Their lack of interest 
in true education is apparent U> 
anyone who gains their acquain- 
tanceship. 

Many of these people receive- 
financial aid. Quite a few of this 
caliber could and should be 
eliminated from the rampuses. 
Award their financial aid to 
someone more deserving. 

But will Reagan policy prohibit 
even the deserving student from 
attending college? I doubt it. 
Kxercising care, a student could 
attend UNC-G this year for ap- 
proximately $3,000. Without one 
cent from parents or the gover- 
nment, that sum could be managed 
by a student willing to work. For 
instance, a college student can 
make over $3,000 a year washing 
dishes part-time at minimum wage 
(computed at 30 hours per week 
for 15 summer weeks, 15 hours per 
week for 35 school weeks, and 
allowing two weeks for vacation). 

Work. Work is a dirty four letter 
word to many college students. 
Some say they could never handle 
a class load and ten hours of part- 
tane work per week. Most of them 
never tried. Most working studen- 
ts, however, will tell you that 
proper discipline will allow time 
for both study and work. How ab- 
out this for a radical proposal: 
anyone refusing to work part-lime 
on campus could lie denied federal 
assistance. 

Every week, I hear members of 
this academic community moan 

about   the   tremendous  dtl 
Keagau    will   GBUM    education.    1 
digest all the comments about 
national   recession,   slagi 
unemployment, and students who 
will lie forced Lodfopoul of school, 

And yet, evidence to &■ COI 
trary leaps out everywhere, hi 
Detroit, capital of unemployment, 
80,00(1 plus filled.Puntiae sLidum, 
for the Super.Bowl. Tell me thai 
UMmployimni checks did not buj 
a substantial nmnl-T 0, tin 
pensive tickets, tine week, '/'.."< 
magazine runs a cover st',rj   on 
how the nation teeters on thebniir 
of financial ruin. The next week, 
Time informs us that thai natkx 
in-need plunked Ull bUHoBrOJUiftl 1 
into arcade video games last WMI 
$5billion dollars':!!' 

By the same token, students who 
verbally criticize ReagiirioniKs on 
the one hand us*' the other hand to 
pay out bucks for corner! ticket-. 
pizza, and beer. In a typical I'M' 
G dormitory, residents consume 
enough beer and jn/./a in a 
semester lo financi sever, i 
educations. 

The time for choices IW1 con 
fronts us. Will student.- be. willing 
to dispense with the frills in order 
to secure the essence? <,<»»<! time: 
versus education, ('diversities lace 
the nine .mi of division   p i 
financial crunches led cottBHM to 
admit an increasingly lower 
caliber of student. The promt 
situation affords universities 
should refuse- admittance to the 
unqualified and deny employment 
to the mediocre, truant iiy vemi 
quality. 

If public universities make tit- 
proper choice, perhaps my 
bachelor's degrees will someday be 
worth something. Not tvefyom 
will own one. 

than administrators. University 
health centers report that illnesses 
and emergency room visits are 
running well below normal. 

Says Dr. Stephen Soboroff, 
director of student health services 
at the University of Illinois, 
"We've seen some very mild cases 
of frostbite, but nothing really 
serious. We're keeping our finger; 
crossed at this point. 

Study Relates Education To  Health 
By CoUeg* Preia Service 

Higher education i» generally 
good for your health, though if 
you're a woman it may also turn 
into a heavy drinker, according to 

a national study of health and 
lifestyles by the University of Nor- 
th Carolina. 

The ongoing study found that 
better-educated people tend to be 
healthier, eat better and ingest 

High Schoolers Claim Teachers Incompetent 
Special in UK Cinlini.n 

Do high schools prepare studen- 
ts for college? According to over 
half of this country's brightest 
high school students, the answer is 
no. 

Over    51%    of   the    22,000 

students surveyed by "Who's Who 
Among American High School 
Students" said their schools had 
incompetent teachers and ad- 
ministrators, while only 41.5% felt 
they were receiving adequate 
preparation for college. 

Ninety-five percent of those sur- 
veyed said they would attend 
college, and about 60% plan to 
pursue graduate education. 
Recent changes in financial aid 
availability may affect those plans, 
however - three-fourths said they 

Something Old, Something New, 
Something Odd 

Special to the CtroliniM 

Marriage may be back in 
fashion, but today's college 
students are doing it in their own 
style. 

Two Huntington Barber College 
students recently cut their wed- 
ding cake where they had 
previously cut hair. Jimmy Stark 
and Carol Fuller got married in the 

school's barber shop, while assem- 
bled guests looked on from barber 
chairs instead of pews. "We met 
here, we went to school here, we 
dated here and we fell in love 
here," explained Fuller. 

Besides its romantic im- 
plications, however, the barber 
shop wedding had its practical 
side. "I'm still on the clock," 
Fuller joked. "I keep my hours and 
I won't lose any time off." 

Idea Fails 
"Reds" is being touted as Oscar 
material - which could be a com- 
ment on the other roles offered to 
women in this year's films. 

Keaton has been cast as Uniise 
Bryant, an independent feminist, 
who was also an accomplished 
journalist. Bryant's views on free- 
love and equality put her many 
years ahead of her time and in 
some ways ahead of our own. 
Bryant's work and contributions 
are only passingly mentioned and 
Keaton's Bryant seems very ready 
to throw away her career and 
identity to be with Reed. 

Blame is to be laid on Beat ty and 
co-writer Trevon Griffiths for not 
exploring the character and 
motives of Bryant further. 
However, Keaton cannot fill the 
role they gave her. Her rapid 
delivery seems amateurish and her 
darting eyes and nervous manner 
detract from the scenes in which she 
appears. Even Keaton's political 
speeches seem to be delivered as if 
she had memorized a string of 
words and was recitine them. 

(Continued from Page 2) 

The rest of the cast fares little 
better than does Bryant in charac- 
ter development and performance. 
Novelist Jerzy Kosinski, making 
his acting debut, is the stand out as 
a hardnosed Bolshevik Ad- 
ministrator. Kosinski's fervent 
speech to Reed on the commitment 
Reed owes the Revolution and the 
need for self sacrifice to insure the 
new Government's future seems 
much more consistent with the 
historical John Reed's writings. 
Kosinski's speech is a contrast to 
Beatty - Reed's "I want my 
woman here with me" speech. 

"Reds" does feature one success 
and it is innovative. Several dozen 
surviving contemporaries of Reed 
and Bryant serve as both wit- 
nesses to the actual events of the 
era and provide, commentary on 
the Reeds and the idealism. These 
speakers are identified only in the 
credits, so we watch their faces, 
etched by experience, and listen to 
their voices, rich with humanity. It 
is unfortunate that the rest of 
"Reds" cannot be so filled with 
life. 

That wasn't the concern of two 
University of Tennessee students, 
who tied the knot this winter to 
untie the knotty dormitory 
housing contracts they had signed. 
Gina Boardwine and Kirby Henry 
had planned to get married after 
graduation in two years, but when 
Boardwine was unable to cancel 
her dorm contract through the 
normal procedure, they moved the 
wedding date up. It seems married 
students are more routinely 
released from contracts to live in 
single-sex dorms. 

would need financial aid to go to 
college. 

And while they didn't express 
much confidence in teachers, few 
of the students had dreams of im- 
proving the educational system. 

Only 6.5% planned to major in edu- 
cation, while larger numbers opted 
for more profitable fields like engi- 
neering (17%), medicine (17%), and 
business administration (20%). 

The survey was sent to 50,000 
students selected from the 350,000 
public and private school students 
chosen for the latest edition of 
"Who's Who Among American 
High School Students." 

lower levels of harmful 
cholesterol. For women, however, 
alcohol consumption seems to rise 
with educational level. 

Nearly 10,000 people in the U.S. 
and Soviet Union participated in 
the study,' whjcfi the National 
Heart; Lung, and Bipod Institute 
began in the early 1970V 

"The higher-educated group 
tended to eat healthier diets than 
the lower-educated group," says 
Dr. Suzanne Haynes, an assistant 
epidemiology professor at UNC 
and co-author of a research report 
on the study. 

"It indicates that persons at 
higher education levels are 
perhaps changing their diets more 

quickly in response tt) recommen- 
dations than Is the lower education 
group." 

Haynes suspects the increased 
drinking among well-educated 
women may be similar lo smoking 
patterns. 

"Cigarette smoking began 
mainly among higher-edueateil 
men." she says, then "spread to 
lower-educated men, then to 
higher-educated women. It loolu 
as if alcohol may IK- following the 
same pattern." 

The study also found thai well 
educated women had lower levels 
of cholesterol. Education played 
an insignificant role in cholesterol 
levels among men, Haynes says. 
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Contact: 
LlSAF Health Professions Recruiting 
Suite GL-1,1100 Navaho Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
Phone collect (919)755-4134 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY f 

offers for 
your enjoyment 

AD VENTURES IN BRITISH THE A TRE   ' 

i 

July 4-17,1982 
Two WEEKS IN LONDON 

-7 BRITISH THEATRE PERFORMANCES 

TOURS OF HISTORIC LONDON 

COVENT GARDENS THEATRE AREA 

STRATFORD - ON - AVON 

INCLUDES ROOM AND 2 MEALS DAILY 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, 

DOES NOT INCLUDE TRANSATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION 

* * * 
For more Information contact  Charles Martin 
Thompson Theatre,  Box S746,  NCSU, Raleigh, R.C. 
Zip 27650 Phone 1919)   737J405 

i 

$660 

J 

If you are 

in a BSN, NLN accredited 
program, the Air Force has an 

opportunity lust for you. 
The Nurse Internship Program pro- 
vides five months training designed 
to foster the concept of indepen- 
dent practice in the clinical setting. 
Nurses selected to participate in 
this program receive a direct com- 
mission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Air Force Nurse Corps. Salary is 
commensurate with rank and com- 
parable to many civilian positions. 
Air Force nursing can mean a new 
life for you. 
Contact-     lJSAF Health Prolessions Team 

""        1100 Navaho Drive. Suite GL1 
Raleigh, N C. 27609 

Call collect (919) 755 -4134 
3503 USAFRG  NM 80-9 
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Beth Thompson's Butley 
By JONATHAN L. GILES 

S»MUI TO TlM ('aril iniin 

"I call Bulky a dark satire," 
says Beth Thompson, "Which 
could be equivalent to a black 
comedy or a tragic comedy, but I 
see it as a dark satire. There's an 
extreme amount of comedy in it." 
Beth has directed Bulley, the 
UNC-G Theatre production 
playing in Taylor Theatre on Thur- 
sday, February 4th, through Sun- 
day, February 8th. 

"I think Ben Butley s tragic flaw 
is that he wants to love, but he 
doesn't know how to express that 
love because of his brilliant mind. 
It boils down to not being able to 
deal with people less intelligent, 
but also not knowing how to ex* 
press love. 

"Inherent in the script is this 
nasty thing that he says on the 
outside, but there is so much going 
on in the inside that I really want 
to get as well. I think Butley sees 
himself as a failure. That's his 
biggest problem. He doesn't know 
how to cope with the fact that he 
hasn't finished his book on T.S. 
Elliot, he's not as intereated in 
teaching as he would like to be, he 
doesn't have a son, he doesn't have 
someone to carry on the family-1 
think there's a lot more softness, a 
lot more emotion and feeling going 
on underneath that surface 
cruelty, than what the script would 
suggest. The surface cruelty is 
covering up a multitude of warmth 
and emotion that is difficult for 
Ben to express. 

"You look at all those people in 
the play, and, hopefully, you walk 
away from it empathising with 
Ben more than you do the other 
characters. There's the reference 
to T.S. Elliot throughout the play, 
which is a reference to the "The 
Wasteland." We've got here on 
stage for you in a day, Butley's 
"Wasteland." Hopefully, in the 
final outcome, what you see are 
people that are equally as wasted 
as Ben is. But their tragic flaw is 
that they don't know it. Ben knows 
it. Ben knows his life is garbage. I 
really want you to walk away at 
the end of the play with the 
feeling of what  he's discovered 

through this day, and now, maybe, 
he'll do something to change it. 
The rest of those people will con- 
tinue on in this same old, same old 
mess that they've made. 

"You've also got to take into ac- 
count with the play that Ben is not 
like this every day. There's an 
awful lot coming down on his head 
on this particular day. This is not 
necessarily Ben day in and day 
out-not this vindictive, not this 
cruel and biting. But he's got a 
wonderful quick wit-he'd be a gret 
lecturer. You would want to be in 
his class; he'd be funny and in- 
teresting to listen to, and his play 
on words would be fascinating. 

"One of the strongest elements 
in all of Simon Gray's plays is the 
dominant/submission theme. You 
get the feeling that literature is 
something Ben has control over. 
The human element he cannot con- 
trol. He tries to control Anne, his 
wife, or Joey, his protege, and they 
won't allow that. 

"He's like a child that's 
screaming, 'Pay attention to me- 
Love Me!,' by doing something 
naughty, something bad. That's 
how 1 see his vindictiveness, as an 
immature childlike way of lashing 
out and screaming, 'Help, I need 
love.' 

"What he is, and you'll find this 
in academic settings, you'll find in 
many professors: people that want 
to stay in that youthful side of life, 
they don't want to go out Into the 
real world and deal with grown up 
people; so they deal with young 
people all of their lives and remain 
very young at heart. That childlike 
"young" is very much indicative 
of their profession. Ben doesn't 
have to act like an adult. He's in 
control of the situation. He walks 
into a classroom and there's 
nobody in there to watch him. He 
can deal with that classroom 
anyway he wants. He can deal with 
his office hours and his tutorials in 
his own way. And it's not a 9-to-5, 
punch-aclock, answer -to- 
someone, be-responsible-for-this- 
that-andthe-other kind of job. He 
couldn't loBe if he wanted to. And 
you don't want him (o. That's one 
of the parts of it that you em- 
phatize with him  the most, his 

wonderful childlike outlook on life. 
"The bottom line to the whole 

thing is that you walk away from it 
and you ask, is it Ben that's really 
messed up or is it all these people 
around him who are so blind? At 
least Ben's got his eyes wide open. 

"I've had so many people ask 
me, 'Is Ben a homosexual or not?' 
And my answer to that is that it 
doesn't matter, that it'i not the 
point. The physical element is yet 
another expression or indication 
that he cannot express love. It's 
not what this play is about at all. 
So many people say, 'Oh yeah, I've 
heard about that play, it's about 
homosexuality.' It's not about 
homosexuality. That's simply a 
tool Simon Gray uses. 

"If you want to call this Ben's 
mid-life crisis, if you want to say 
okay-he has made an attempt to 
express that to Anne, and failed, 
part of the question in this play 
might be: can I express that to 
Joey, and will I fail? So many 
people want to know if there was 
anything physical with Joey. I sin- 
cerely doubt it. 

"I think all Ben really needs is 
somebody to put their arms around 
him and say, 'Look, will you stop 
screaming for help, I'm right 
here.' But because he can't ex- 
press himself, nobody is ready to 
penetrate him. They're afraid 
because of what they're going to 

get in response. But 1 think there's 
still all of that love inside him. 

"That was the first thing I was 
attracted to when I saw Paul 
Wilson audition  for Butley. So 
many people that auditioned for 
that role saw him as cynical, hard, 
nasty, and ugly, and played him 
that way. I wanted the other side 
that is so strong in that character. 
I think it is. I think Paul Wilson 
has achieved that. 

"Basically, Butley is a one man 
play with six other characters that 
revolve around that man. If I 
hadn't cast Paul Wilson in that 
role, the play wouldn't have come 
together half as effectively. Paul 
has made my job so easy because 
he has worked hard and has been 
positive. We have had such a nice 
open rapport between the two of 
us: we have worked together 
towards this goal and never had to 
work against each other. I think a 
lot of people will be extremely im- 
pressed with his role, his work. It's 
time. He deserved something this 
big a long time ago." 

Butley, starring Paul Wilson and 
directed by Beth Thompson, ap- 
pears on the Taylor Theatre stage, 
Thursday night, February 4th, 
through Saturday night, 
February 7th, at 8:15 pm; there is 
a Sunday matinee February 8th at 
2:16 pm. Tickets for UNC-G 
students are $1.00. 

Paul Wilson as Ben Butley In the UNC-G Theatre Production Butley, 
playing in Taylor Theatre Thursday night, Feb. 4, through Saturday 
matinee, Feb. 8. Tickets f 1.00 for UNC-G students with I.D. 

Rockin' Round Midnite 
By ROBERT POSTER 

SUIflnkM 
Bobby and the Midnitet featuring 
Bob Weir. Arista Records. ••• 

No, this is not another Grateful 
Dead spinoff. Weir, the Dead's 
guitarist and vocalist, is in the 
spotlight of this album and there is 
no way that he can totally escape 
his musical connection with his 
"mother" group. But this record 
exhibits a style of rhythm and 
blues that is unlike the many 
arrangements the Dead have ex- 
cerpted. 

It is notable to hear Weir's cap- 
tivating vocal style without the 
harmony of Jerry Garcia hovering 

about. As recognizable as the 
Dead's style is, in both music and 
vocals, this bit of plastic fares 
fairly well apart from other Dead 
work. 

But we cannot dismiss the im- 
portance of backup, and Weir cer- 
tainly has a good "Bar-room" 
band to provide the gutsy flavor. 
In fact, they are somewhat similar 
in sound to the Nighthawks. 

On this record Weir takes chan- 
ces. He does an arrangement of 
the reggae tune, "Book of Rules." 
The song is slightly out of sync 
with the rockers that dominate 
side one, but it does provide some 
nice harmonies. Side one, though, 

earns the right to be heard again 
with increasing pleasure each 
time. Again, backup vocals, the 
element that Weir consistantly 
works well with, provides the 
smoothness that has traditionally 
been associated with the Dead. 

Side two tends to be a bit long. 
Weir never becomes too over- 
bearing with his guitar work. As in 
Josephine," a number which will 

probably sound nice on small 
stages, the length of the song 
becomes subtly redundant as a 
studio piece. The album ends with 
"Festival." It is a rousing number 
that could well be an anthem to the 
Mardi Gras. 
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—David Arisen, Newsweek 
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Monday - Friday: 
5:00 & 8:00 
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Gate 1&2 
'GOIDEN GATE SHOPPING CENTER' 

Camera Camera- Renaissance. 
I.R.S. ' 

What made this group so won- 
derful on albums like Ashes Art 
Burning never shows on this work. 
Annie Haslam sings well, as usual, 
but the album lacks the polished 
sophistication that was ones 
known as progressive. 

I'm sure Renaissance fans will 
stick to the Carnegie Hall perfor- 
mances and hail the band that ones 
was. 

Law and Order-Linsey 
Buckingham. Asylum Records " 

This album is strictly commer- 
cial, a is also a likely"at«empt'<e 
escape the tradition of the 
Buckingham/Nicks, as this is 
probably the music Buckingham 
personally enjoys. It is not, 
however, an escape from Fleet- 
wood Mac (Mick Fleetwood and 
Christine McVie appear on two 
songs) since Buckingham is the 
biggest influence on the nenv 
Fleetwood Mac sound. 

"September Song" is a nice 
remake of the 1938 classic and "A 
Satisfied Mind," and 1956 song, 
traces some viable influence on the 
that era. 

The light-heartedness of 
"Trouble" runs throughout the 
work consistantly and can best be 
heard in the dittyof "Mary Lee 
Jones." All in all, a harmless ven- 
ture. 
Get Lucky- Loverboy. Columbia 
Records * 

This is music for the working boy 
just out of high school (i.e. 
"Working For The Weekend"). 
Their crassness should stay in the 
locker-room along beside their 
other aromas. 

This group is the perfect exam- 
ple of how to make a hit single and 
make every other song sound just 
like it. It's our teenager's money 
that make a group like this suc- 
cessful. 
Albums courtesy of School Kids 
551S. Mendenhall Street. 
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Exclusive Interview 
With Arrogance 

By DAVID GHINDLE 
Staff Writer 

Arrogance, one of North 
Carolina's most talented bands, 
was at Papillon in Greensboro 
Friday and Saturday night. After 
their excellent performance 
Friday night, the Carolinian was 
able to obtain the following inter- 
view. 

Arrogance has been around for 
majrty years. The band was formed 
in 1070. The band's present status 
was established in 1976 when Rod 
Abicrnathy (lead guitar, vocals) 
joined with the original band 
members, Don Dixon (bass and 
lead: vocals), Scott Daviaon (per- 
cussion), Robert Kirkland (guitar, 
vocals) and Marty Stout (keyboar- 

Hi   . .   . Ajfl of the band members are in 
their late 20's and early SO's. 

Their music is not the typical 
roojfr-and-roll style. Arrogance is 
the type of band that one has to 
see to really appreciate. Humor is 
very predominant in Arrogance's 
music and performances. 

Except for their outrageous 
Dojgbreath performances. 
Arrogance performs songs that 
were written by members Don 
Dixon and Robert Kirkland. 

Carolinian: Who exactly is the 
leader of the band? 
Arrojanw: We were all together 
one night out in a field and we had 
a UFO experience, and that's how 
this  all   came   about.   Nobody 
believed us but it's true. 
Corolinian: Then you would say it 
is somewhat ambiguous? 
Arrogance: Yes. 
Carolinian: Where did you come 
up with the idea of Dogbreath? 
Arrogance: We ripped it off from 
Frank Zappa. It is a song called 
Dogbreath. It is the original name 
of the band. For ever, even before 
Rod (Abernathy), we are talking 
years, maybe '73, we would play as 
Dogbreath on April Fools Day. 
This is not a new wave affectation. 
Carolinian: How does your humor 
reflect the band? 
Arrogance: We didn't realize we 
wew. very funny   We .are just 
natarally such funny guys, there is 
nothing we can do about it. We are 
just funnier than a barrel of shit. It 
just comes across. 
Carolinian: How would you guys 
classify your music? 
Arrogance: Good! No, it sounds 
like old deli trays -- No, the best 
way I (Abernathy) can describe our 
music is celestrial. 
Carolinian: Technically though, I 
hear many different styles, how 
would you describe it? 
Arrogance: Our roots are all over 
the place. We don't really sit 
around in meetings and write 
songs to a certain style. 
Carolinian: How do you respond 
to people referring to Arrogance 
as a club band? 
Arrogance: People would tend to 
say we are a club band because 
that is where they see us play. 
Some bands are knife bands, some 
bands are gun bands and others 
are club bands! You know, though, 
it is not fair. 
Carolinian: Arrogance seems to 
be essentially a North Carolina 
band. People up and down the east 
coast don't seem- 
Amgance: -don't know who the 
hell we are! 
Carolinian: Do you have an ex- 
planation as to how this could hap- 
pen? 

Arrogance: Terrible management 
(record companies).  Strictly, we 
have played a lot of places and are 
ready to play more. 
Carolinian: Why did Arrogance 
leave Warner Brothers? 
Arrogance: They didn't do a damn 
thing for us. They would spend 
money in the wrong places. 
Carolinian:   What   about   the 
Vanguard label? 
Arrogance: Vanguard was a folky 
label. When we went to Vanguard 
we thought there was a chance 
they would do something with us. 
(Back toWarner Bros.)-- Wsrner 
Bros, got behind Christopher 
Cross that year. They have so 
much money that they can afford 
to have a few groups fail each 
year. 
Carolinian: Do you think Warner 
Bros, could have promoted 
Arrogance better? 
Arrogance: (laughter) They could 
have promoted us. They didn't do a 
thing except work on one single 
and it wasn't even on the album. In 
fact they sent out notes to field 
people not to work on Sister (your 
sister told me)! 
Carolinian: Would you say that 
Moonlight Records is doing better? 
Arrogance: Moonlight doesn't 
have the funds to do better. They 
are doing much better with the 
facilities they have. To me, 
Moonlight is much more a real 
company. Moonlight didn't make 
any promises. In other words, all 
of the companies we have been 
with have left everything up to us. 
Carolinian: What about national 
exposure? 
Arrogance: The only thing you 
could have heard about us is 
through "teen magazines." Then 
we went through someone else. 
Warner didn't do anything. You 
think that if (Warner) they spent 
1100,000 they would try to get 
something back. 
Carolinian: Would you be willing 
to change your music to suit a 
company like Warner Bros? 
Arrogance: (laughter) Obviously 
not. We are currently in 
negotiation with every major 
record company in the country. 
We are suing them all! 
Carolinian: What would you say is 

the difference between "Rumors" 
and "Suddenly". 
Arrogance: The big difference 
between "Rumors" and "Sud- 
denly" is five and one half years 
and one more person. The 
"Rumors" album seems to be a lot 
more country than it really is. 
Carolinian: What about the cliche 
that pop music is a pendulum? 
What do you have to say to that? 
Arrogance: We think that is bull 
that writers make up. 
Carolinian: Do you have a 
message that you are trying to get 
across through your lyrics? What 
about "Bring it on Home"? 
Arrogance: Our message is "buy 
our records and drink a lot of 
beer"...Do you? (Dixon) If I could 
have said it better to you I 
wouldn't have written the song. I 
hate people that explain their 
songs, because if they are going to 
sit around and write prose about 
their songs, then why the hell are 
they writing songs. I'm not trying 
to be "snotty" but that is the way I 
feel. 
Carolinian: Do you really like live 
performances? 
Arrogance: (Dixon) My feeling that 
as long as you are going to be a 
band you play (live performances). 
The band should play. 
Carolinian: How many nights out 
of the year do you play? 
Arrogance: Last year, about 85. 
Carolinian: What are some ot the 
places you like to play the most? 
Arrogance: Fridays (Greensboro), 
Happillon (Greensboro). I like New 
Zealand the most (laughter). 
Carolinian: What about Atlanta? 
Arrogance: Yea! We love Atlanta! 
We are playing a new club there 
called Rumors...we've played the 
Agorra. 
Carolinian: Do you play any out 
west of the Mississippi? 
Arrogance: We've only plsyed 
west of the Mississippi one time. 
That was in San Antonio. That 
was a fun trip... 
Carolinian: What do you see ten 
years down the road? 

Arrogance: What do we see ten' 
years down the road - nuclear 
holocaust! - national democracy in 
Poland! 

-I Thursday Nite 
Live Rock n Roll— 

AT  '      Passages 

TtfttfilrMlt 

;z?«*Tate«tt 

$1.00 = = Admission 
& 1 Free Draft 

**ZZ Top ticket stub=lFree Beer,** 
Friday, Feb. 5 

2414 Spring Garden Street 
292-7765 

or 
855-5707 

: Bring Us Your.... 

•I Reports 
• iTerm Papers 
• jThesis 
• ^Dissertations 

If hen You Need "Purrrfect" Copies... .Fast!! 

Manuscripts 
Flyers 
Printing 
And Just Plain Copies 

Tired of High Prices? 
Try our Canon Copier 

Jor3< 
(3 copert available 
lor quick service) 

For lhal extra impressive quality needed 
(or Reamac*, The»i». Diaacrtattoa* 

try our Kodak Copier* (2 available) 
• Pnni. coiite. Maple youi material m one Hep. 

Arrogance, one of North Carolina's most talented bands. 

Not Tor Colored Girls'Only, 
This Production Is Big Hit 

By ROKIN WHITESIDE 
SUIT Writer 

Tuesday night in Ayeoek 
Theatre, Greensboro audiences 
were blessed with the event of the 
season, a poignant, sometimes 
terrifying, sometimes hilarious 
portrait of life: the Daedalus 
Production of "For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered 
Suicide/When The Rainbow is 
Enuf." And, if you ask any one of 
the audience how they felt about 
what they saw, you can be sure 
they will tell you that this play is 
not for colored girls only. 

This play envelopes so much 
that it is truly a portrait of each 
and every one of us--whether we 
are black, white, yellow or red. It 
is a story of all the hell we as 

humans have endured and of the 
joy and laughter we've gotten 
from the victories. 

The playwright, Ntozake 
Shange, reveals this turmoil 
through colorful dances, 
movement, song, and monologues- 
Each of the seven women, dressed 
in various colors of the rainbow, 
reflect every facet of life for a 
wo man-childhood fantasy, first 
love, loss of virginity, loss of love, 
prostitution-you name it, this play 
has it. 

The players, Renee Banks, 
Kawana Coleman, Sheryl Greene, 
Diane Houston, Maxine Maxwell, 
Alete McClam, and Jacqueline 
Sawyer drive every one of these 
feelings into the heart of the 
viewer. Losing "your man" is for 
him to "put your heart in the bot- 

tom of his shoe." Each one of the 
ladies cry, "My love is too delicate 
to have thrown back in my face." 

After this turmoil is explored to 
the fullest, the audience is then left 
with hope. True hope. As one of 
the women says near the end, "I 
survive on intimacy and 
tomorrow." We hear these words 
of love and believe them, because 
they are true. In fact, I've never 
seen such an honest spectacle of 
human feelings in the theatre. 

All in all, this play thrilled, 
shocked, entertained and, most of 
all, touched each and every one of 
the members of the packed 
audience in Aycock Tuesday night. 
It can only be hoped that more fine 
productions of this sort lay in the 
future of the University Con- 
certVLecture Series. 

* * Pizza Inn Presents * * 
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11A.M. TIL 2 P.M. 

Juil Hip your—Ml 2 99 

TUESDAY 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 

Pizza. Soup St Our Super Salad 
Bar. Family Buffet 

• P.M. TIL "P.M. 

Jutl HUp YourmHI 3 39 

THURSDAY 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT 

lleUcfcMa I ajaast <*arik Urns' 
a < H« Super Salad IW 

I P.M. TIL » P.M. 

jtm$m"Hmr 3 39 

SUNDAY 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Family Feaat. YOur Choice: Pizza. 
Spagtielli, Laaapia & Salad Bar. 

12 Noon TIL 3 p.m. 

Ju$t Say. "Honl" 3 59 

MON. thru SAT. 
Every lunch la an "AI.l. MtV CAN FAT buffet al Plua Loo. 
Ilisa, Soup* Our Super Salad Bar (11 \.M. Til. a P.M.) forJuHL. 2 99 

Children Under 12 Dine at Reduced Prices. 

Pizza inni 
5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: 

.4207 lllach Point Road 
• 4800 West Market Street 
.8517 Halt Unround Avenue 
.1015 Summit Avenue 
. 110 Weal Falrfleld Road. Haft) Point 
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Focus On Sports 
By DAVID BLACKWELL 

Due to publication scheduling 
difficulties, it was impossible to 
print this before the fact. But here 
it is anyway. The pre-game 
analysis for this year's most im- 
portant ACC basketball game. 
February 3 , UNC vs. Virginia. 

As this is being written, North 
Carolina and Virginia are 
preparing for Epic No. 5. The last 
two years have seen some classic 
battles between these two foes. 
The Cavs last year twice came 
from far behind to defeat the Tar 
Heels in thrillers (Epic Nos. 1 and 
2). Then there was Al Wood's last 
hurrah, a 34 point performance to 
place Carolina past Virginia in the 
NCAA Tournament semifinals 
(Epic No. 3). 

Epic No. 4, January 1982. The 
greatest collegiate player in the 
game today (you are undoubtably 
familiar with the exploits of Ralph 
Sampson) turned on the afterbur- 
ners and made the Tar Heelfront 
line look like junior high sandlot 
players. I'nfortunately, the rest of 
the Cavs weren't up to the 
challenge. Blue Heaven (Car- 
michael Auditorium) proved to be 
a friendly home for the Heels as 
they came from behind to hand 
Virginia its only defeat this 
season. 

Which brings us to last night. 
Super-Ralph promised to be ready 
for the Heel's visit to Chariot- 
tttvfUl (after 30 points in Chapel 
Hill, you're trying to tell me he 
wasn't ready to play?). And the 
Cavs have been playing a much 
better team-oriented offense of 
late. 

The Heels, on the other hand, 
have been having a few minor 
problems of late. Nothing major 
enough to keep them from win- 
ning, but something that could be 
the difference between winning 
and losing to Virginia. 

The Tar Heels have been relying 
heavily on their front line to pull 
them through all season. logical, 
especially when there are two 
players on the front the caliber of 
James Worthy and Sam Perkins. 

But the Heels don't have the 
bench to compensate for the loss of 

Women Stop Guilford 

either Perkins or Worthy. Witness 
the Wake Forest game. Perkins 
gets sick, can't play, and the Heels 
lose by seven at home. Perkins is 
back on the court, but hasn't been 
the same since his illness. He's 
been good, but he has not 
measured up to thl standards that 
Perkins has set in the.past. 

When you're trying to play 
against Sampson, you have to be 
at your best. Perkins obviously 
isn't. That could be critical. 

Maybe it is a by-product of the 
Perkins ailment, but the entire 
Carolina offem* has been 
sluggish of late. Carmichael has 
seen  some uncharacteristically 
C>r performances from the1 Heels 

>ly. and circumstances won't be 
more favorable on the road. 
Freshman Michael Jordan has 
been conspicuously absent from 
the offense, and the whole team 
lacks that little intangible element 
called spark. To an extent, it may 
have been rekindled against N.C. 
State. But Carolina will have to be 
sky-high in order to do well in 
CharlotU'sville 

So we come to the pre-game 
analysis, printed after the game is 
over. 

Carolina can win, but there are 
many things that have to be done 
by the Tar Heels to pull it off. Fir- 
st, Perkins has to play a Perkins- 
type game. Second, Michael Jor- 
dan has to get involved in the of- 
fense and make the Cavalier guar- 
ds work against him. Third, James 
Worthy has lo play well and stay 
out of foul trouble. Worthy was the 
man who tried to defense Sam- 
pson late in No. 4, and did the best 
that anyone possibly could against 
the big man. But if Worthy gets in 
serious foul trouble or lias an off- 
night, the game will turn into the 
Ralph Sampson show. Goodbye, 
UNC. 

These things must be done by 
the Tar Heels in order to survive in 
Charlottesville. Because the 
Cavaliers, quite frankly, have been 
nothing short of awesome lately. It 
will take a great performance to 
Ina! them. If Carolina doesn't get 
the needed improvements into 

their game, Virginia's going to 
win, going away. 

Wilson has been the unsung hero 
for Virginia, making the clutch 
basket or the crucial steal all 
season. Jeff Jones is beginning to 
give the Cavs good outside 
shooting to complement Sampson 
inside. Craig Robinson is good at 
one forward (he contained Worthy 
well in No. 4) and the freshman 
duo of Tim Mullen and Junior 
Miller have quickly matured and 
give the Cavs an added dimension 
at the other forward spot, as both 
can shoot outside and play power 
tall in the foul lane. 

And then there's Ralph. 
You take all these ingredients 

and mix liberally with a strong 
bench, and the result is perhaps 
the premier team in the country. 

By DAVID BLACKWELI. 
Sporta Editor 

The UNC-G women's basketball 
team overcame early foul trouble 
in the first half to roll up an easy 
94-74 win over Guilford College 
Tuesday night. 

Jody Mangus led the Spartans 
with a season-high 28 points. 
UNC-G ran its overall record to 13 
1 with the win. 

The Spartans had to ward off a 
first half challenge by the Quakers 
in order to take a 39-33 lead into 
intermission. Guilford College was 
the beneficiary of numerous Spar 
tan fouls and went into the bonus 
free throw situation only nine min- 
utes into the half. The Quakers 
were able to milk the bonus for 
nine points before halftime, 
keeping Guilford in the contest 
through the first half. 

But UNC-G's transition game 
made the difference in the second 
period, as the Spartans gradually 
pulled away for the final margin. 

BVW though the final margin 
was 20 points, it wus a less than 
comfortable win in the eyes of 
I'NCG head coach Lynn Agee. 
"From a scoring standpoint, it was 
a relatively satisfying win," Agee 
said. "Bui we aren't really playing 

that well. Some of the people that 
need to play well for us to be effec- 
tive haven't been playing well. 
Other players have been able to 
pick up the slack, so it's been good 
in that respect. But, from a team 
standpoint, we aren't executing 
as well as we should." 

Agee praised the effort of 
Mangus, who hit 13 of 19 field 
goal attempts on the night and ad- 
ded a pair of free throws on three 
attempts. Carol Peachel added 20 
points to the Spartan effort while 
Renee Coltrane and Jackie Mat' 
fucci chipped in 12 points each. 

Guilford was paced by Melanie 
Bledsoe and Sharon Parks with 21 
points each, while Lois Wright 
contributed 16 points to the 
Quaker attack. 
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Muggins, Tatum Leading Spartan Men 
Special T» TW ( irohnlin 

Two juniors continue to lead the 
UNC-G men's basketball team in 
scoring through 16 games of the 
1981-82 season. 

Kelvin Muggins, a post player 
from Green Cove Springs, Fla., 
and Esker Tatum, a wing player 
from Trenton. N.J., have paced 
the Spartans to a 10-6 overall 
record, and 5-2 in the Dixie Con- 
ference. 

Muggins is averaging 13.8 points 
per game while Tatum is at 13.0 
points per outing. Muggins also 
leads UNC-G in rebounding, 
averaging 9.9 rebounds per con- 
test. 

The Spartans are outscoring 
their opponents, 72.1 points per 
game to 69.5. 

Other scoring leaders include 
sophomore wing Steve Hoyme, 
from Hillsborough, at 6.1 points 
per game; and senior point guard 
Mark Stafford, from Statesville, at 
5.8 points per game. ■ 

Other rebounding leaders'in- 

The Moose is Loose at UNC-G 

MJhMd, Canada* 1 

AMERICAN WHOLESALE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTING 

elude Tatum, at 5.1 rebounds per 
game; and Mitchell, at 3.8 reboun- 
ds per game. 

Tatum leads the Spartan 
regulars in field goal percentage, 
having hit 79 of 162 shots from the 

floor for 51.9 percent. Hoyme hit 
35 of 70 shots for 50 percent. 

Francis is UNC-G's free throw 
percentage leader, having hit 29 of 
36 shots from the charity stripe for 
80.5 percent. Tatum has hit 48 of 
63 shots for 76.2 percent. 

Junior point guard Chris Sloan 
of Maplewood, N.J., tops the 
squad in assists with 46, an 
average of 2.8 per contest. 

The Knights of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian continue to lead the 
Dixie Conference race with an 8-0 
league mark. The Knights, 17-1 
overall, are ranked No. 1 
nationally by the NCAA among 
Division 111 teams. 

UNC-G is currently third in the 
Dixie Conference, one half game 
behind Virginia Wesleyan in the 
league standings. 

DIXIE CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
(tkrnch pn of 1'1/li) 

Kelvin Huggiiu Eiker Tatum 

Train Conf. Ovtrmll 
I.St. Andrews M> 17-1 
2. Va Wedeym 6-2 12-6 
3. UNCCREENSBORO 5-2 10-6 
4. Awretl 4.5 6-12 
5. N.C. Wraleyan S-4 6-10 
(.Cam. Newport a-6 7-11 
7Gr«™boro 14 4-1] 
H. Methodist [.7 2-16 

Wake, Tech Ready For Saturday 
B> DAVID BLACKWEI.L 

Sports Editor 
The Wake Forest-Georgia Tech 

basketball game Saturday after- 
noon has more than a little 
promise of being a legitimate 
basketball game. 

The Yellow Jackets are much 
more competitive than last year, 

while the Deacons are less 
proficient with the roundball than 
last year's edition. So the game 
should be fairly interesting. 

The Yellow Jackets have 
rebounded from a dismal 1981 
campaign to win more Atlantic 
Coast Conference contests than in 
their previous two ACC seasons 

LATE SHOW* 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

12 MIDNIGHT 

** EXCLUSIVE ** 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Terrace, Greensboro 
Thruway, Winston-Salem 

Terrace, Salisbury 
—ADMISSION $3.50 

combined. Also, Brook Steppe has 
been the key for the Yellow 
Jackets this season. Steppe has led 
the team in scoring and is the clut- 
ch player on the Tech roster. 

A big plus for the Yellow Jackets 
this season has been freshman 
Bryan Howard. The freshman has 
filled a big void on first-year coach 
Bobby Cremins' squad, that of the 
the point guard. Howard was 
recently named ACC rookie of the 
week for his role in the Yellow 
Jacket season. 

The third factor for the Yellow 
Jackets will be post man Lee Goza. 
Goza is fast gaining his reputation 
as an intimidator on the court, and 
will draw the assignment of stop- 
ping Wake Forrest center Jim 
Johnstone. 

Johnstone's performance will be 
crucial to the Deacon attack. The 
big man actually outplayed Ralph 
Sampson when the Deacs played 
Virginia and was the key to upset 
North Carolina. 

Others for the Deacs who will be 
important factors will be point 
guard Danny Young, forward Guy 
Morgan, and reserves John Toms 
and Anthony Teachey. 

Sports Slate 
Men's Basketball 

Feb. 6 - vs. Greensboro College, 
at     Greensboro     Coliseum, 
following Wake Forest/Georgia 
Tech basketball game. 

Women's Basketball 
Feb. 4 • VB. Atlantic Christian, 
Coleman Gymnasium, 7:00 p.irj. 
Feb. 6 - at Longwood College, 
Va. 

LSAT 
ISAT • MCAT • ERE 

GRE PSYCH - GREBIO • MAT 
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT 

VAT'SAT-ACT'CPA'TOEfl 
MSKP ■ NAT L MED BOS 

ECFMG • FLEX ■ VQE 
NDB • NPB I - NLE 

•Staftu-H MPMN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparation Specialists 
Since 1938 

For information. Pleasa Call 
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Announcements 
)OB HUNTERS No* « the rim* to 9*1 

that itwm rradv RESUME WORKSHOPS 
will he held FrtK«*v 10 M 3 10 pm or 
February 16 a 4 pm In 206 Fomi Bk*g CP 
PC Career Planning *-J PUcenwnl Ctnaer 

SENIORS. Do vow neacj help writing 
rnumis and cov*r kHnv arranging on 
campus inltrvww., tacking oflumpot trrttr 
VIP**. rt*e.»/ing job nohttv and tending 
references 10 employm' REGISTER te* 
lhe*e free wrvtces *• CPPC Career Planning 
and Placement Carter 

Do you get he INTERVIEW UTTERS' 
Learn effective mtervtrwing skills a. iht IN- 
TERVIEW1NG WORKSHOP February 9 and 
23 m 4 pm. 206 Foutl Bldg Sponsored by 
CPPC Career Planning and Placement Can 
i*r FREE No rxe .egiMraiion 

NEEDED, good quaMy black and wh% 
cartoons, pm and Ink dra*»ngtnv sketches, 
pholograpns and orher lwo-olm«mional ar- 
twoik tor use In ihe Student Subrnrislon Sec- 
twn of ihe 1981 82 Pine Necdkv Please 
tubmM aal work to Room 206 01 207. EUC. 
with name and address by Februerv 8 

THE GREENSBORO SOCIETY OF THE 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF 
AMERICA and me OMSK* Department at 
UNC-G announce a ledure by Robert 
3ergman Deeclor. Wallers Art Gaftery. 
aatHmore, enltWed "Medieval Amaft" on 
Thursday. 2/11, at 8pm 28 Mclver Btdg . 

UNC-C 

ALCOHOLICS ANNONYMOUS MEHs 
EVERY SATURDAY night 0 8 p m in 

Phfllp* Lounge 

POETRY/FICTION READINGS at St 

Mary's House. Spring '82 930 Walker Ave.. 
beside the Tale St RHe Aid Drugs The 
leadings begin at 8 30 pm Ftee and open to 
publtc For more Inlotmatton, call Gerald 
Nelms. 852-7052 February 5 David 
R-gsbee and Scott Dodgson. February 19 
Fred Chappell and Victoria WoHe. February 
26 David QouHcr and Jeff Miles. March 19 
E'K Weil and Michael Gaspeny. April 2 
Sieve Roberts and Marianne Ginghrr. April 
23 Grace DtSanio and Candace FlyM April 
30 David Htckman and Lee Zathanas 

STUDENTS CONCERNED FOR'CEN- 
TRAL AMERICA (SCCA) meeting Sunday. 
February 7 at 4 p m in Mary Foust. Everyone 
welcome Plannmg lor February 27 Fon 
Btagg demonstration 

NIGHT SKIING Wtih the Outing Club 
Fn .Feb 12. Beach Mtn Coy $16 Rental 
IS For more into contact The Outing Club 
or come to meeting 

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE 
WORKING THIS SUMMER? N not. vtsM he 
SUMMER IOB FAIR on February 17. 10 3 

In Cone Ballroom. EUC Sponsored by CP 
PC Career Planning anH F"l*rement Center 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS Over 
night girls camp In New York's Adltondatk 
Mountains has openings tot counselor-in- 
strutters m lennls. waterfront (WSI. sailing, 
skiing, small crafts), athletics, gymnastics, ar- 
ts/oafts. pioneering, music, photography. 
drama, dance, general counselors. Infor- 
mation available m Placement Office or write 
Andrew Rosen, Point O'Ptnes Camp, 221 
riBrvardAw.Swarthmote.Pa 19081 

FENCING CLUB MEETS MONDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS from 8 10 pm Rosen 
thai Gym. Noawerience nesesanv 

I AM INTERESTED IN ANY AND ALL 
RARE BEATLE material (le concern, met 
view and/or out-lakes) Willing to eachangc 
tees Contact Bob Porter. 633 Scon Ave . 

reensfaoro. 2740$ AH correspondence will 
be answered 

SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE for 
those wflh a scouting background at area Boy 
Scout   Camp   Inquiries-6S6-3377 after 6 

MAN OF LONELINESS SEEKS 
SOMEONE TO WRITE David WllHarm. 
Serial No 153-348, Southern Oh Con 
I a. iliiy. P O Bo. 45699. LuceavlHe, OH 
45699 

WANTED Volunteers interested In radto 
production Positions are now available on 
the protection staff of WUAG {UNC-G't 
student-run radio stahon) Interested students 
should contact Neil Matson at 379-5450 
Broadcast/Cinema mams are encouraged 

WART CLINIC SCHEDULE Thursdays. 
2/4. 2/18. 3/4. 3/18. 4/22. and 5/6 9 
am   II 30am »nd2pm 430pm 

WATER POLO CLUB Those interested * 
playing on an organized walet polo team con- 
tact Coach Ctccarello in PE Dept, En 5386 
or Phil Andrews at 288 3566 after 6 pm. 
Practices will be set up two times pet week 
Look For list scheduled meeting later in the 
month 

SAIL THE BAhHMAS1 S449 includes 
loundtrip transportation -torn Chapel Hill to 
Miami. 7 days sailing, gourmet provrslorung. 
akohohc beverages and more" Call (919) 
942 SAIL NOW lor deals'1 

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ere ottereo 
m the parlor of the International House 
weekly Everyone it welcome SPANISH 
150auetdays8pm( GREEK 150 fWert 
nesdays 2 pm) FRENCH ISO (Tuesdays 7 
pm) PORTUGUESE 150 (Mondays 8 pm) 

INTERVIEW to work at one of three 
Eastern North Carolina Methodni Camps 
Come by Job Location and Development Of 

lice in 204 Foust 

WANT TO PLACE AN ETCETERA' 
Deadline tor Tuesday's paper ts Thursday. 2 
pm. deaolme for Thursday's paper K 
Tuesday. 2 pm Free to all students, faculty. 
and staff the First lour times There is a charge 
ol S 05 per word oser 35 words Of campus 
organizations wtl be charged $1 lor the hrst 
-Aiie and $ SO for each issue after that 

OUTING CLUB LIKE THE OUT- 
DOORS? Like 10 travel ? Come to the Outing 
Cub Meetings every Tuesday nigM. 7 pm 
in Clarton Room. EUC New members 
ah.ays welcome 

COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP 
Special effects with composite slides v.* be 
the topic of the February 4 workshop. Tony 
Caldsvefl wU show a skde show and will talk 
about how he obtained the special effects 
6.30 p.m. Everyone Welcome 

For Sale 

HARMON HARDEN 340 .ecener. 18 
vVelts/channel. Excellent condition Paid 
1225. March 1980.Srihr 1125 CallAnne 

• 275 9463 

FOR SALE One SounoVujn record 

player w/lwo speakers Good tond Be* oe- 
le> CelCarot Morton. 37*5042 

SMALL REFRIGERATOR Euriard con- 
cMon. WO 273 7260. tnomltvjl and alter 6 

p.m 

LADIES WHUE TECNICA SKI F3O0TS 

Sue 6 Greet coryaWon ISO Call M«v 
WoodruHai 179 5070 

14-PLAN MLAL CARD Contact Wlnoke 
5Urnrr«ri.l37'rSiaO 1350 

0 to 0 PUNCHES/WtfcK Irom a 14 
PLAN MEAL CARD Can Graham Co. at 
3795192 MSnaqonabla 

WHAT A GREAT VALENTINES OFT" 
PORTRAITS lor tale (ikaichad Irom real Mar 
or Irom a photograpM Charcoal HO. Pastel 
120   II mwrfWd. call 8S5 7086   Alh tor 

Mi 
SMALL REFRIGERAIOR fur-Hani cor. 

(Wion. 180 273 7260. mornmgl and akt* 6 
pm 

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT Vary dole 
to campu. (acrou Walkrr Aval Pi«t 
naoorar* Call 274 1613 

SPSS MANUAL Sam. a> in bookitora tor 
121 95 I»anitl4 Call Bill m 275 5420 

14 PLAN MEAL CARD FOR SALE Con 
laci Ann Morton or Sham Rajde. 379 5035 

14 PLAN MEAL CARD. poc. nagcaiabla 
Cri 37*7103 

14 PLAN MEAL CARD 1160 Call Gai a 
SrMar. 37*5070 

1975 0LDSM0BILE CUTLESS 
SUPREME Eurllanl condrllon Power 
ueertog. AC. HgM green 11.500 Call 282 
3759 or leave mestaor tor Jen al mam <W» 
EUC 

e FOOT VERY COMFORTABLt aOFA 
A brand of rutl and odwhrle In color Price 
nogouUe Call Suai a 292 3494 

COUCH AND CHAIR MuU vrl 175 

Good comMton Call Jenny. Room 866 el 
379 5070 

WILL PURCHASE 14 PLAN MEAL 
CARD Will pay 5150 caah Call Dawn al 
6219692 

DOUBLE BASS H wan Sow and do* 
cave 2 SemanoV Ban Theory Books Gar 
man Mudeni type Ptayi very well For Jail and 
ClavUcal 1500 STEREO AMP 20 Wain 
made by SuperKope which » nvj*i by 
Mararu ISO Call M Johrvion. 275 4404 

61 V.W. MFCROBUS IVanl w/Baby Wm 
dow ArealClatUc Enginencerjaaorneworh 
Aho a partially re eavmWed/overrieuted 
1300 VW. Engine w/aome pam ALL tor 

1400 MuU Sri Call 2920948 

WILLING TO PAV 1124 tor 14 plan meal 

card Call2722110.58pm 

FOR SALE 14 day meal card. 1200 Call 
N Spencer 5142. Alk tor Lor. Evrlon or 

Phylliilhme 

1979 FIREBIRD PS, PB. AC 301 
2bN-21 mop, AM/FM B-«ack. E«ellen. 
condelon 17.000. Can Tereae MeaUck al 

5070 or 9455626 befere 2pm 

Practically new KENWOOD KD3I0O 
DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE retail 1225 
and GRADO GF3E| CARTRIDGE retail J5S 

Need money — ^ both tot 1200 or tell 
separately 697 1348 ntghn Avk tor Larry 

Elections 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Board was not my concern in run- 
ning for Senate. Student Govern- 
ment is my concern, because I care 
about it and what has happened to 
it in the past. 

"I am also concerned about what 
will happen in the future," Gar- 
diner said. "I think my input in 
Senate can have a positive effect 
on that future." 

Britt believes that her in- 
volvement with the media could 
definitely have a positive effect on 
Student Government. "I'm 
pleased that I can be a media 
representative to Student Gover- 
representative to student govern- 
ment," said Britt. "I have good 
ideas for Student Government and 
for the media aspect of SG." 

Weadon, who has been the sub- 
ject of recent controversy over his 
role as a town student consul, also 
said Wednesday night that he does 
not plan to be sitting at any Senate 
meeting "any time soon." 

"I don't plan to sit in Senate 
unless they need me for an 
emergency for quorum or 
something of that nature," said 
Weadon. "That'sall." 

'CASTIMG NOTICE 
We ate auditioning lot over 200 singers, dancers, musicians, variety artists 
and technicians lor The Old Country.' Buach Gardens*   1982 Entertain 

ment Season. 
The Old Country. A met tea s most truly' ihemed' theme park will 

provide you with a paycheck and an opportunity to polish and display 
your talents before an audience ol over two million guests. And if Invalau 
able exposure end et.per.ence are nol enough in themselves. Ihen we have 
more lor you' Free classes in all forms of dance, vocal Instruction and 
instrumental arranging are olfered as a part ol Busch Entertainment 
Corporation s commitment to personal growth There is also Ihe oppor 

lunlty 10 lake part in choral, band. iarr and dance concerts and a fully 
staged theatrical production produced by Ihe employees themselves 

So gel yout act together and show II lo us. Then gel ready to show il to 

Ihewotld. 

Special audition for those unable 
lo appear at our previous audition: 

UNC Chapel Hill 
Wednesday. Feb. 10. 12 5pm 
Student Union Auditorium 

Ac.tMiwaniM  mnlW «nd<«»wii» »-u bv «. 

Country 
-sot e^wew. 
l.UM«JUf*« 

NOBODY IN TOWN.. 
»Sanes youpizze'n pasta as last as we do... 
• Has a large smorgasbord sandwich bar Ilka we do... 
• Lets you "ear all you want" on a full ■ lima basis Ilka we do... 

• Oilers you a wide variety ol soup'n salad llxln's 
on a rotating basis like we do... 
• Oilers a "no waiting policy" Ilka we do — Because 
all you do Is pay and wen "eat all you want"... 

The Filling Station 
2919 Battlearound Ave. 288-8338 (2 Doors Down Itom Pult Pull) 

GREENSBORO'S ONLY 

ALL YOU CAN EAT' 
RESTAURANT 

II ( '»> 

LUNCH    HAM    2PM  MON    SAT 

ALL YOU      <£Q   QQ 
CAN EAT ' *4>*--.v7^ 

SUNDAY LUNCH'2  2 11)     S3 99 

DINNER     ,r 

ALLYOU 
CAN EAT 

". 

$3.99 

FOR SALE 28TOO ROUND ILAT 
PARACHUTE Orange, green, and white 
130 Cri 299 2263 

14-PLAN MEAL CARD llSOnegotujbk 
Call Maty Woodruff at 3795070 

FOR SALE STRATO STAR. 3 ring risers, 
gold and Hack, euelenl condaton. H25or 
best offer Call 299 2263 

SKI EQUIPMENT DAVO 135 Skis Kmg 
women's sue 7 7VS boots and poles $40 
Call 2756735 

MINI SANYO REFRIGERATOR V65 Can 
Dale at 379 7345 

14-PLAN MEAL CARD 5150 or betl 

prke Cri Sa»y at 379 7014 

STUDIO/WORKSHOP FOR RENT 
Separate building in residential yard IV> 
mles kom UNC-C Not tor habitation JS0 
permonrh 855 3216 

Information on ALASKAN and OVTJt 
SEAS employment Excellent income poten 
rial Call 1312) 741 9780. Fit 334S 

Apartments 

Employment 

TELEPHONE   SOLICITOR  NEEOED 
Hours will be 4pm 8pm.MF Salary plus 
bonuses Perfect job tor a student Contact 
Chris Manning at 274 7197 

ANY BAND Interested In playing tor 
SPRING FLING, send play list and tape to 
Dledre Smith, c/o Student Government in 

261 EUC 
TYPING SERVICE teeaoneble Hilda 

Hamilton 273009? 

WILL DO TYPING In my home Celt 379- 
5355 (day) 6415445 (evenings) Terry 
Warren 

TOP PAY Women looking good in swim 
mis needed tor advertising promotion an 
pact Services 12141692 1440 

TYPING letm papers, masters theses, 
dneertattont. etc One dollar pet page, 
double spaced Call Mrs Thompson al 294 

2009 

MUSIC MAJORS (Rote and gutter) needed 
to perform al wedding Call Rene at 272 
6606 alser 8pm 

SAILING. BOAIING EXPERIENCE' 
local .eiail store needs you <s you arequahked 
to leach sailing For more information, con 
tact Job Location and Development Oflxe. 
204 Fowl 

TYPING Many years" espenence •*> 
academic and business forms Reasonable 
rates Prompt delivery L* C.ebaree 274 

8903 
BANKS PROPERTY COMPANY needs 

person to rake leaves, seeding, weeding ect 

5dayt per week a Hi- Work available 
April I Nov II interested tall Robert Banks al 
299 9984 

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year round 
Europe. South America. Aushalte. Asia All 
brlds .50051.200 monthly Sightseeing 
Free information Write IJC Bo. 52-NC 3. 
Corona Del Mar.CA 92625 

REWARD1 200 TEACHERS WANTED 
FOR 198283 For details Inquee at you. 
Placemeni Office or write PRINCE 
GEORGE'S COUNTY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS. Upper Marlboro. MD. 20772. 
Bordering Washington. DC SaUrt Range 
11981 82IH3.2I5I22.337 

ROOMS FOR RENT MO per month All 

utilities Included One mile kom campus 
Male or female Glenwood Avenue Call 275 
0371 

APARTMtNI NEEDED or a house to 
tent Musi allow pen Unlimited time tor 
lease, will pay depose Call Marlon Roberson 
at 275 9738 between 12 and 5 p m 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED LaunoVy 
and kitchen faciht.es available Pels neg . one 
block from UNCC Contact Edward or 
Richard al 275 8037 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
$70 month plus VS uhlales Fumrshed eper 
tment Quiet non smoker p.eferred 
Availablefeh 1982 Ca»272 1263 

LOOKING FOR AN IMMtOIATE 
ROOMMATE Ipreteieblv Graduate or tmer 
naKnal krmaie) 2 BR. IVI hatiroom. gat 
dm house at Colonial Acsarlmenls 5112 5 
tent plus heft utWHes Can move In Feb l5or 
before Please eel t serious 292 2385 after 
5. Mon . Wed . Thurs . and Sun (all day) 

ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
To share a 2 bedroom nke apartment kvo 
blocks from campus Stove, refrigerator, 
drshwasher. dryer, ek $90 pe, month Call 

273-4210 

WANTED: Roommate to share 2 BR eper 
Imenl 3 blocks from campus $137 50 tn 
eludes all utlklles. Call Don at 272*624 

NICE ROOM FOR RENT Ullkrles Included 
plus kitchen tactlmes Good location Female 
student 379 7651 or 375 6380 

NICE ROOM FOR RENT (Males included 
plus kitchen facilities Good location Female 
student 379 7651 or 375 6380 

FEMALE    ROOMMATE    NEEDED 
Colonial Apartments $90/mo I VI ut.lines 
854 1273 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 BR. urrlur 
nished free water, al ekrcMk. well to -all 
carpel, paved parking. 4 blocks kom cam 
put Pen. O.K Available immeckalely 
$225' mo plot depot) Cal 273 0479 bet 
ween 7 30and9 30pm 

APARTMENT NEAR UNC-C Remodeled 
2 bedroom apartment wflh appliances $250 
a month 674 9787 

LOST PAIR OF NAVY BLUE CLOVES. 
t lipped together by a big sales, pm Lost out 
side Ihe weight room m Rotenrhal Gym on 
Toes.Feb 2 at 1230pm REWARD Con 
tart VI Simmons. 107 WtnkekJ 379 7190 

or 379 5035 
HLWARD For return of a Wue/gteeti 

down Mled .oat Lent Jan 29 Call Cathy al 
let 7 pm at 279 2490 Please return it1 

NEEDED DFSPARATU V" 
LUSI Brown leather walet (I U . license 

meal card, etc ) H found, please return k, 
Sueronlinette toyne. Moore Dorm. Room 
220 phone 5180 Hewwd 

CLASS RING, metals VUP. BS Uegree 
(both tnwdel H found please contact Venqhi 
Pime 579 Reynolds 379 5070 

FOUND acrylic (wool looking I RyWI I 
outv.de ol Nursing Building Owner identity 
color Call Lisa at Mary Foust. Room 210. 
5086 

LOST SILVER DIAMOND RING 
Reward Call Sue 273 5410 

FOUND Umbrella in B&E Building Con 
laclkrtf Torres at 656 7240 

GENEROUS REWARD for return of gas 
cap taken from brown Mustang II to B&E lot 
12282 Conlat! Kesey Joyce. Student Ato 

Othce 

I..JND LADIES OVA1 I0K GOLD 
StC.NET RING To ctean. cal Pam Reveille 
at 379 5070 and identity 

Rides & Riders 

I NEED A RIDE TO AUGUSTA. Ca. any 
weekend Will pay part gas and help drive if 
needed Can 272 1263 

RIDE NEEDED to MenoVrsonvtlle or 
Ashevlle. NC for Ihe weekend ol February 5 
8 Can leave enytene on Indey Call 379- 
5142 and ask lot Cathy in 203 

I NEED A RIDE to Washington. DC . or 
any neighboring area any weekend in 
February W.ll share erpenses Call Hems at 
379 50*1. 

I'M DRIVING TO BOSTON today. 
February 5* Need ..dert Tan Wrey. 274 
3147 

Lost & Found 

FOUND Parr of CLOVES m Lite Science 
Bii4drnrj on Monday Call and -dentirv ai 
294 2009 

LOST    RAINBOW   BRAND   WALLET. 
oranrar uirh y-Hlcw tuHrr oVrvgn Important 
Drtvar't licmw and ID \ includrd Pleas.- 
co«aciOav«R«d.Siron9.217 379 5061 

LOST   On* Frv* CIGARETTE POUCH. 
dark b-o-n krarher Pleas* return to EUC 
Main Dnk. SG office « call 273 95SS 

Puzzle Answer 
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"Chariots of Fire' Is a wonderful film. It 
will thrill you and delight you and very 
possibly exalt you to tears. A rare film 

that will surprise you with its beauty 
and magnificence ofspint. 

-Neiitaeel  Jars k 

"Best picture of the year." 

■One of the year's ten best." 
-Ter»Mao»JTrva 

-0*1.10 Carrol. NY DolY hktsv. 
—loaacei Gatmra Newsday 
-Skawarl Klean. YYNEW-TV 

-fan Fs*ad. NY ovaly DM 
—Bernard Dnsw. Garvsttl Navntpapars 

—rVlfSflrfl rtajtimeA Itawfstjuw flyeATpipiei 
-jqmrn un&mu. WMCA-Ftooto 

-Akt. Karvaaa. Hawacsa, 
-tiM Yagec Aeaocsatad Praaa 

-efonttl McLa-t Stoop Attar Dark 
-Jur»Cra«.WOn-TV 

-ItafallvtlnVVIuBC-TV 
She* NBC-TV 

"If you miss Chariots of Fire' you will miss 
one of the most exhilarating 

pictures in many years.' 
-Gene Snal.l Today ShowNBC TV 

"By the film's end, you are riveted, 
totally enthralled and you cheer like cram." 

"Its an exceptional film about some 
exceptional people. Rousing. 

invigorating. As festive a film as one 
could imagine. 

di4&~ 
Jr-t 

CH/\R10TSOFnRE 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
AllKU STIRS rtWMhTSAI thK.H* PKODUtTIOh 

surringBEN CROSS • IAN CMARLtSON • NIQEL HAVERS • CHERYL CAMPBELL • ALICE KRICiE 
CucslSai. I PDSAY A-IIEKSOI • 111 -NIS < IIKIMOtfll.K • 1K.I.I. DAVENPORT • BRAD DAVIS 

PETER EOAN • SIR.IOIIN (IIEIGUO • IAN HOLM • PATRICK MAGEE 
s. teenpU) l„ COLIN WELLAND Musk by VANOEI IS 

Csecuhve Pi.«lucei DODI rAYEDfi«l.K.-.lir, DAVID PUTTNAM One. ted by MUOM HUDSON 

* LAOO cotiewh v v*> wajttfftpi ajnen MUM! 

JANUS 
STARTS TOMORROW! 

Friday - 2:00, 5:20, 7:40,10:00P.M. 
Sat & Sun -1:00,3:10, 5:20,7:40,10:00P.M. 

Mon. - Thurs. - 2:00, 5:10, 7:30,9:45P.M. 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING / ANNOUNCEMENTS/ CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

EUC 
Council Events 

EUC will present a Stardust Coffeehouse on 
Friday. Feb. 12 In Benbow Room beginning at 
6:30 p.m. Keep looking lor more information 

<?HS SMOVIES!l!MO\ 

Being There will be shown on Thursday. Feb. 
4 at 700 p.m. In Cone Ballroom. Admission is 
$1.00 with ID. Peter Sellers delivers one of the 
most hilarious and demanding performances of 
his career as the naive Innocent Chance, a 
sheltered, backward, illiterate gardner who only 
experiences life through television viewing. 

THE GRfflEST 

The Greatest will be shown on Friday. Feb. 5 at 
6:30 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 6 at 2:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, Feb. 7 at 3:00 and 7:00 p.m It will be 
shown In Jarrell Lecture Hall. Evening shows are 
$1 00 with ID/$1.50 without. Matinees are 
$.75 with ID/$1.25 without Stars Muhammad 
Ali, Ernest Borgnlne. and Annazefte Chase. For 
the first time on film, see the fascinating truth 
behind Muhammad Ali's struggle for success 
and the opposition he faces in and out of the 
ring. 

Upcoming Movies include: Wholly Moses. 
Turning Point, Bustin' Loose. Young 
Frankenstein and Halloween. 

EUC Council will present a Valentine's Dance 
on Saturday. Feb. 13 In Cone Ballroom from 
9:00 p.m. until I 00 a.m. This Is a semi-formal 
dance. Begin making your date lor this very 
special night COLLIN'S CONNECTION will 
be the leatured band It will be a night to 
remember. Be on the lookout for more Infor- 
mation soon. 

' v 
EUC 

VALENTINE 
SOCIAL 

Everyone Is invited to attend the EUC Valen- 
tine Social to be held on Thursday, Feb. 11 in 
Cone Ballroom from 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Please make plans to be with us. It Is a great time 
to socialize with friends, faculty, and ad 
ministration. Hope to see you there.  

February. 
Thgr«..Frt. 4 Fit. Feb. 5 Sat., Feb 6 Sun.. Feb 7 Hon.. Feb. 8 
1 9 PM Carownd. Auditions         Claxion 6 30 PM         EUCMov^'Tht JLH 9AM Noon     Leadership Dev tor Gibed Joyner Ml-   Annu l Black Am Festival Week. Feb 7-13 9AMNoon School o* Music Visiting CU-ton 
22 30 PM Oeaw" & Talented 2PM NBS Gospel Cho*            Aycock Artist Master Class 
2330 PM Dayarnr Programming     Alderman 8 PM               Alpha Chi Omega Benbow 9AM Noon      Sutuki Master Class         HRH Anniversary 3PM Poll. Set Students Auoc Sharp* 

3 30-5PM IFC                                   Frrguion 8 15 PM         "Aim*" War Mem Aud lOAMNoon   Drama Class tor Gibed & Phillip* 2*7 15 PM    "Am*"                            W.MrmAud 4PM Residence Lite meetmg Claidon 
4 PM International Rrlahom      Benbo* 8 15 PM         UNC G Theatre "Butley Taylor Theatre Talented 2.15PM UNC-G Theatre- BuHey" Taylor Theatre 5 306 30PM Slimmer! nr ConeBkm 

QubFftn 2&8I5PM    "Annie"                           WarMemAud 347 PM EUC MovW-"The             JLH 6PM Alpha CM Omega PhllHps 
4PM PoilnctlScI Student         Sharpe 2 30 PM         EUCMovst-The             JLH Greatest" 7 30 PM Smylhe Lecture Rev St Mvy'tHst 

Organisation mrrttng GreatesT 4PM Faculty Recital- E«e-Anne HRH Joseph Pelham 
6 PM DrluSonulbru            Sharpr 730PM         Alpha Omega Fellowship Benbow EKhhorn 8 30 PM NBS Ebony Review ConeBrrm 
7 PM EUC Movie 'Being Irarr'Conr Bl.ni CoNeehouse 5PM Alpha Kappa Alpha           Ktrkland 
7 30 PM Sguarr Circle                    121 B&E 8 15PM         UNC G Theaire"Biillev   Taylor Theaire S30PM NBS Choir Banquet         Cone Blrm 
8 15PM Hruory Club Birth Hnlory loyner 

Sympouum. Of Jemr. 
Frrgmon. Sprekrr 

■ 

9PM M-ontie   Deha S*gma TheJa Dante Cone Bern. 7PM 

7 30 PM 

CompeWtv* Scholars        Benbow 
Program 
Smylhe Lecture- Rev.        AJemander 

815PM UC/LST.avrlogur          Aycock 
•ajejnRa 8 PM 

Joseph Pelham 
Keep the Two Year Term Clatdon 

8 15PM UNC C Thraar -Bulky" Taylor Thratrr Commmee 

Turv.Frb 9 Wed.. Feb. 10 Thurt.. Feb. 1 Frl.. Fa*. 12 Sal.. Fab. 1 i 

9AM Noon Schorl ol MUSK Visaing   Claaton 3 10 PM         CPPResume Wrkshp 206Iou*Btdg 93011 30AM EUC Valentin* Social       Cone Blrm 8AM-4PM Mrnoray Orientation        EUC SAM 5PM School oi MuskOrumsel 50.MusK 

3 30 PM         w«men*s Studies "The Kirkland 3 30 PM         Sociology Lecture            313 Graham prog. am. BurnoulDey Anne« 

3 30 PM Daytime Programming & Benbow PolAcsol Women's 
Biology" 

"TheHtfrneneiiixsol 
Greed" 

HAM Sociology lecture              313 Graham 
"From Matrimony to 

9AM 5PM Black Alumni Reunion 
atlMttes 

AJumni Hse 

4 PM CPP Interviewing Wrkshp 206Fou*Bldg 
Sllmmerc.se                      Cone 
Chk Om.-qi                             Ferguson 
5NEA                               Sharpe 

Sigma Xl meeting              Alderman 
NBS Dance Group           Cone Bin* 
F«tu»vR«iul-C«llGold HRH 

4 PM              AWS Phillips 6-7 PM           Sfanmertlte                     Rosenihal Melane   " 9AM Noon Leadership Dev lor GrttedJoyner 

530 PM 
6 30 PM 

6 PM               Alpha Delia Pi 7 PM              Pol So Studeni Aw* 2 PM Chrnwan Science Organu Conl 105 & lalenied 

6 7 PM            TSAFkwcWAldWrtahp Benbow Sharpe 6 30 PM EUC Mour •WholV        JLH 10AM 4PM Mrnorty Orienalton Aide, man 

7 30 PM 
8 PM 
8 15 PM 
815PM 

6 30 PM         SNA Aider man 8 PM              Class Civ AAlAlerture   28. Mclver Mown" 10AM Nour Urama Class ro-t-rtled4   Phillips 

6 30PM         Deb* Sigma Pi Bus mef.Krri.land 
7PM 10PM    NBS Overview of Black    ConeBkm& 

History                              Sharpe 
8 1T.PM         UC/15-ThfPoMksot   Avcock 

8 15 PM         NBS Fashwn Show           ConeBkm 7 30 PM 

8 15PM 

Pol. Scl RffcrpHon lor      Joyner 
GraduWrSludmb 
Black Am FniKal          ConrBIrm 
NlghlOwl 

11AM MM 
2 30 PM 

Tatenied 
Black Alumn. actlvliies 
EUC Movie "Wholly 
Moses" 

Alexander 
JLH 

Organized Crane" 
8 15PM         Market Sue*) Brass 

830IIPM    EUCSurduilCcllrtbMHBtiibo. 9PM 1 AM Black Am FesiiVal Dttu Benbow 

HRH 9PM 1 AM EUC Council Valentine ConeBrrm 

Monday 
5 30 PM 

Tuesday Wrdnnday Thursday Saturday 

EUC Council                    F erguson 3 30 PM         German l<a«*e«rund* McrverBldg 6 PM              Alpha Chi Omega            Ahr«endn 330 PM Intrr Framnly Council     Sharpr 7 30 PM UNCGAA Alexander 

5 45 PM Lambda Chi Alpha            Sharp* Barton Lge 6 15 PM            Epis.op.IEi.ihfl.nl             5l  Mjry\ Hvf 4 PM Panhrhnic                       Phillip. Sunday 

7PM Alpha Delia Pi                   K ■. 1 .v . I 6 30 PM         Senate Alexander 6:30 PM         Alpha Omega Chrmtac.     Phillip. 7 PM lnwV«My                        Aloandrr 9 45 AM After nallve Philips 

9PM 7 PM               SF» Sharpe MM** 7:30 PM Kappa Alpha Pu Tutoring Conl   104 10 30 AM Newman Comm Mass Clarton 

9PM Tau Kappa Epsllon            Joyner 7 PM               ChningClub ClaMon 7 30 PM         NASW                             Sharpr I0.4SAM Episcopal Eucharist Si Mary's Hse 
730 PM         Unhenay Court Kukland 8 PM              Sigma tau Gamma          EUC 54,7 PM Sigma Phi Epvlon Joyner 
7 30PM         D«1r,en'1.*M<.»%hip Joyner 8 PM              UNCGJawm               AlrMndt. 6 PM NCSL PhllHps 


